Schwartz Center Rounds®
Wednesday, September 28 at 12pm via Zoom
"Inspiration Comes In All Sizes"
Moderated by: Tara Sanft, MD
Needs: An interdisciplinary discussion on patients who inspire us and transform themselves or
those around them. We will reflect on the impact this has on us as caregivers.
Objectives: Share true stories of how patients or their loved ones inspire others and
transform in the face of illness. Reflect on our own reactions to these patients and why we
find inspiration in their stories. Honor stories, big and small, to respect the awe generated
by those we care for every day

Schwartz Center Rounds® sessions are open to All Yale/Smilow/YNHH
employees, affiliated clinicians, trainees, and other authorized personnel.
Caregivers Discuss the Challenging Emotional and Social Issues that Arise in
Caring for Patients and their Families with the Goal of Improving CaregiverPatient/Family Relationships.
If you are interested in attending, please send an email to dina.ardito@yale.edu
*For CME credits, please text your email address to 203-442-9435 to pair with your Yale CME Profile. This is a one-time
requirement. You will receive an acknowledgment.
*To record today’s attendance, text Activity Code ID #36133 to 203-442-9435. This can be completed from 15 minutes
before and 30 minutes after Schwartz Rounds.

There is No Corporate Support for These Activities. Accreditation: The Yale School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for
Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians. Designation Statement: The Yale School of Medicine
designates this live activity for 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their
participation in the activity. Target Audience: YCC members, Smilow faculty, YSM, Nursing, Public Health Students. Financial Disclosures:
None. It is the policy of Yale School of Medicine, Continuing Medical Education, to ensure balance, independence, objectivity and scientific
rigor in all its educational programs. All faculty participating as speakers in these programs are required to disclose any relevant financial
relationship(s) they (or spouse or partner) have with a commercial interest that benefits the individual in any financial amount that has occurred
within the past 12 months; and the opportunity to affect the content of CME about the products or services of the commercial interests. The
Center for Continuing Medical Education will ensure that any conflicts of interest are resolved before the educational activity occurs.

